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Great Britain and British Commonwealth

               
x901

901 ** Perkins Bacon Souvenir Labels Featuring Queen Victo-
ria Chalon Portrait, mint never hinged sheets of 4, one in 
black and the second in blue. Published for the London Inter-
national Stamp Exhibition on May 6-14th, 1940. Scarce, as 
sheets of four as most were cut down.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

Great Britain

902 (*) #1 1840 1p black Queen Victoria, Plate 1A, unused (no 
gum), with margins clear of the framelines on all sides and 
rich colour, position KE, very fi ne. Accompanied by 2011 Ser-
gio Sismondo certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Scott $18,500

               
 903 x904 x905

903  #1 1840 1d black Queen Victoria Group of Four, with 
shades as described by owner as: intense black (3 large 
margins, cut in at top, black Maltese Cross Cancel ), brown 
black (two margins, close at bottom, cut into at right and 
red Maltese Cross Cancel), grey black (3 margins, cut into at 
right, small corner crease, brown red Maltese Cross cancel) 
and black (4 margins, touching at left bottom, red Maltese 
Cross Cancel). Catalogue value given is for cheapest shade, 
and does not take into consideration a premium for the red 
cancels. SG #s 1, 2, 3.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,280

904  #1 1840 1d black Queen Victoria, two nice used examples, 
a four margins example with letters QE and the second with 
three margins, cut along frameline at bottom left, letters CJ.

 ................................................................................ Scott $640

905  #2 1840 2d blue Queen Victoria Imperforate Group of 
Three, with shades identifi ed by owner as: blue (4 margins but 
close at left and bottom), pale blue (4 margins, touching at 
bottom, crease) and deep full blue (3 margins, cut into at top, 
red Maltese Cross cancel). Catalogue value given is for cheap-
est shade and does not take into consideration a premium for 
red cancel (which is considerable for this stamp).SG #s 4, 5, 6.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,100

                  
 906 907

906 (*) #S.G. #7 1841 1d red brown Queen Victoria on Bluish 
Paper, Plate 10, unused (no gum), with four clear margins, 
and with “O” fl aw, Stage 2. Thin and crease, else a scarce 
stamp. Accompanied by a 2014 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate. 
Stanley Gibbons Specialized #AS69.

 .......................................................... Stanley Gibbons £2,700

      
907  #5 1847 1sh pale green Queen Victoria Embossed, Un-

watermarked, used with numeral grid cancel. Two large mar-
gins plus two close but not touching. Very fi ne, with strong 
embossing. SG #54 £1,000.

 ................................................................................ Scott $900

          
 908 909

908  #6 1848 10d red brown Queen Victoria Embossed, Un-
watermarked, used with 754 numeral grid cancel. Margins 
are large at top, clear at left, just touching at bottom and cut 
into outer frameline at right. Fine. SG #57 £1,500.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,500

909  #7 1854 6d violet Queen Victoria Embossed, Watermark 
VR, used with numeral grid cancel and rich colour. Margins 
are just clear to large and embossing is quite strong. Very fi ne. 
SG #61, £4,000.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,000

910  #7 1854 Group of Four 6d Queen Victoria Embossed, Wa-
termark VR, used, two with numeral grid cancels (13 and 27, 
and both these have inverted and reversed watermarks). Mar-
gins vary from well clear to cut into, and embossing is light to 
medium. Faults, still a useful group with at least 3 different 
shades.  

 .............................................................................Scott $4,000
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 x911 x912 913

911  #22-26 Study of the 1855 4d Queen Victoria Issue with 
nine stamps, neatly described on a page. With Watermark 
Small Garter: deeply blued paper (SG62), slightly blued paper 
(SG 62a) and white paper (SG 62b). Watermark Medium Gar-
ter: Thick blued paper (SG 63), thin white paper (SG 64) and 
ordinary white paper (SG 65). Watermark Large Garter: rose 
on white paper (SG 66a), rose-carmine on white paper (SG 
66) and rose-carmine on thick paper (SG 66b). A fi ne or better 
group,with many large margins, with all of the major Stanley 
Gibbons listed varieties (SG catalogue is £4,005.)

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

912  #27, 27a, 27d Study of the 1856 6d Queen Victoria Issue 
with four used stamps, neatly described on a page. Each has 
a neat numeral grid cancel, with two deep lilac shades (SG 
69), one pale lilac (SG 70) and one on thick paper (SG 70b). 
Mostly fi ne group. SG catalogue value is £840.

 ................................................................................ Scott $780

913  #27c 1855 6d pale lilac Queen Victoria on Azure Paper, 
Watermark Emblems, used and tied to piece with an Irish 
type numeral cancel leaving a clear profi le. A very fi ne stamp, 
with very distinct bluing of the paper. Accompanied by a 1988 
BPA certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $950

        
 x914 915

914  #28, a, b, c, d. Study of the 1856 1sh Queen Victoria Is-
sue with fi ve used stamps, neatly described on a page. With 
deep green (SG 71), green (SG 72), pale green (SG 73), thick 
paper (a lovely very fi ne copy with #498 Manchester cancel 
and wing margin at left, SG 73b) and one described as Azure 
paper (straight edge, not guaranteed to be SG 73a). A useful 
group, with a Stanley Gibbons catalogue value of £3,350.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,415

915  #74 1878 Queen Victoria,Watermark Maltese Cross, used 
with Lombard St. squared circle cancel dated DEC.22.1882. 
Tiny natural internal paper fl aw in front of Queen’s nose, else 
very fi ne. SG #135, £4,500.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,250

        
 916 917

916  #90 1883 5sh rose Queen Victoria on bluish Paper, 
Watermark Large Anchor, used with two Liverpool squared 
circle cancels dated APR.8.1888. A fresh and very fi ne stamp. 
SG #134, £4,200.

 .............................................................................Scott $5,000

917  #91 1883 10sh slate Queen Victoria on bluish Paper, 
Watermark Large Anchor, used with somewhat bold London 
grid cancel. Very fi ne, with a very light horizontal crease vis-
ible from the back only and small thin at top. SG #36, £4,500.

 .............................................................................Scott $5,500

918  #93 1883 £5 orange Queen Victoria on bluish Paper, Wa-
termark Large Anchor, used, with ideal Belfast c.d.s. dated 
NOV.17.1891. Four balanced margins, very fi ne. SG #137, 
£4,750 plus 75% for being “well centered, lightly used”.

 .............................................................................Scott $5,000

919  #98-107 1883-84 ½p to 1sh Queen Victoria Set, Water-
mark Imperial Crown, used, many with light c.d.s. cancels. 
A few short perfs on the 2 ½d, else a sound and mostly very 
fi ne set with decent colours SG # 187-196, £1,720 (not in-
cluding the suggested premium of 100% for “well centered , 
lightly used”).  

 .............................................................................Scott $1,682

920  #110 1884 £1 brown violet Queen Victoria, Watermark 
Three Imperial Crowns, used with oval registration cancels. 
Deep colour and very fi ne. Catalogue value includes a pre-
mium of 25% for having “margins clear of design on all four 
sides”. SG #185, £2,800.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,750

921  #110 1884 £1 brown violet Queen Victoria, Watermark 
Imperial Crown, used with octagonal London c.d.s. dated 
APR.22.1886. Position JB. Small fi lled-in thin, else fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,000
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Great Britain continued

922  #123 1888 £1 brown violet Queen Victoria, Watermark 
Three Orbs, used, with a centrally struck Cambuslang (Scot-
land) c.d.s. cancel dated APR.9.1889. Also cancelled with a 
bold rectangular “T.A.B. / ED1Nr.” postmark. One feathered 
perforation at top left, else very fi ne. SG #186, £4,250.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,400

923  #124 1891 £1 green Queen Victoria, Watermark Three 
Imperial Crowns, used with indistinct c.d.s. cancels. Very 
fi ne. Catalogue value includes a 25% premium for “margins 
that are clear of the design on all four sides”. SG #212, £800.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,000

         
 x924 x930

924  #140, 141 1902 5sh and 10sh King Edward VII, both 
used with ideal and clean c.d.s. cancels, nice colour and very 
fi ne. SG #264-265, £720.

 ................................................................................ Scott $750

925  #142b 1911 £1 green King Edward VII, Watermark 
Three Imperial Crowns, used with light c.d.s. cancels (dated 
1909?), very fi ne. SG #320, £750.

 ................................................................................ Scott $800

      
 926 927

926  #175 1913 10sh indigo blue Seahorse by Waterlow 
Brothers, used with neat c.d.s. cancels, upper left corner perf 
crease, else very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $475

927  #175c 1915 10sh deep blue Seahorse by De La Rue & 
Co., used with light cancels, top right corner perf crease, else 
very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,000

      
 928 929

928  #176 1913 £1 green Seahorse by Waterlow Brothers, 
used with light cancels, very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,550

929  #176 1913 £1 green Seahorse by Waterlow Brothers, 
used with light cancels, very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,550

930  #177, 178 1913 ½p and 1d King George V Coil Stamps, 
perforated 15 x 14, watermark Crown and GvR Multiple. Used, 
with c.d.s. cancels and very fi ne. The 1d is accompanied by a 
1996 APS certifi cate.

 .................................................................................Scott $470

      
 x931 932

931 * #179-181 1919 2sh6d-10sh Seahorses, Bradbury Wilkin-
son, set of 3, mint hinged, 10sh with short corner, else a fi ne-
very fi ne set.

 ................................................................................ Scott $850

932  #209 1929 £1 black Postal Union Congress, used with 
ideal light c.d.s. cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $800

933  #O63 1902 ½d gray green KEVII Royal Household Of-
fi cial, used, with ideal 1903 Bournemouth c.d.s. cancel, very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $220

Antigua

934 * #14a 1886 2½d ultramarine Queen Victoria with Large 
2 in 2 with Slanting Foot, mint hinged with some toning. 
Scarce variety. S.G. #27a.

 .................................................................................Scott $475
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Australian States -- New South Wales

935  #8b 1851 2d Seal of Colony, Fan with 6 Segments, used 
with 2 barred numeral cancel, four large margins, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $500

Australian States -- Queensland

   
x936

936 * #B1, B2 1900 1d and 2d Queen Victoria Semi-Offi cial 
Set, mint hinged, B1 has faults (crease, thin and short perfs) 
and B2 has a toned spot on back and dirty perforations all 
around, else a very well centered duo and scarcely offered.

 ................................................................................ Scott $825

Australian States -- Tasmania

937 * #AR15 1863-80 3d green St. George Slaying Dragon 
Postal Fiscal, mint with original gum, small hinge remnant, 
good colour, fi ne. Accompanied by 2014 Sergio Sismondo 
certifi cate. A scarce mint stamp.

 ................................................................................ Scott $800

Australia

        
 938 x940

938 * #127 1932-34 10s Kangaroo with SPECIMEN Overprint, 
mint hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

   
 x939

939  #132 1932 5sh gray green Sydney Harbour bridge, used 
with light corner c.d.s. cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $350

940 ** #218-221 1949-50 5sh-£2 Arms of Australia, mint never 
hinged set of 4, £2 with vertical gum crease at right, else very 
fi ne set.

 ................................................................................ Scott $278

Bechuanaland

  
x941

941  1932 Group of KGV High Values to the £1,  all used with 
fi scal cancels, with 1sh, 2sh, 2sh6d, 5sh and 10sh regular 
stamps plus a horizontal pair of the £1 Revenue issue (Bere-
foot cat #43, right stamp has a tear, left stamp has a small 
thin). This lot also includes a Ceylon #109a with possibly 
genuine inverted surcharge (short perf).

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

British Guiana

942  #157a 1899 2c on 5c Overprint Issue Without Period 
Variety, with a lovely “Aug.22.1899 T.P.O. Railway E.C./B. Gui-
ana” c.d.s cancel. One shorter perf at right.

 ................................................................................ Scott $140

Cyprus

943  #26a 1886 ½pi on ½pi green Queen Victoria, Type II, 
used with attractive Larnaca SEP.2.1886 squared circle can-
cel, fi ne-very fi ne. SG #27 CV £70.

 ................................................................................ Scott $100
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Falkland Islands

   
x944

944 ** #1L19-1L33 1954 ½d-£1 Ships, mint never hinged set of 
15, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $240

Gambia
 

945 ** #776-777 1988 15d Hollywood Legends Souvenir Mini 
Sheets, with 50 sets of two, mint never hinged, very fi ne. 

 ................................................................................ Scott $700

Hong Kong

946 ** #223-224 1965 10c and $1.30 ICY Omnibus Issue, in 
matching lower right corner blocks of 10 (2x5), mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $240

India

947 * #O65 1912-22 25R KGV Offi cial High Value, mint hinged, 
fresh and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $180

Long Island

948  #35 1916 6d black Typewritten (Carbon) on Thin Wove 
Paper and Initialed in Indelible Pencil by Pirie-Gordon, used 
with blue crayon ‘N/18 MY/16’ handdrawn c.d.s. of North-
end. Slight faults (stain and pinholes) but good margins and 
quite nice condition for a used example. 192 stamps were 
produced (including 48 top copies), of which 40 remainders 
were destroyed. From the 152 issued Gibbs recorded 76 un-
used (including 10 top copies) but only 5 used (all carbons) 
including #35b. Very rare, being from a group removed from 
mail at Mitylene on Admiralty instructions but subsequently 
returned to Pirie-Gordon by his friend Harry Luke. S.G. #35.

 ............................................................................... S.G. £1,000

Madagascar (British Consular Mail)

   
 x949

949  1886 1½d and 6d British Consular Mail, with black seal 
handstamps. Scarce items, not often seen.

 ................................................................................ Scott $340

Malaya

950  #J12/J25 1938-60 Postage Due Used Group, with 1938 
50c black (J12, 15), 1960 2c dark grey perf 12½ (J21a, 36), 
1951 8c yellow orange (J25, 30) and 1957 20c deep blue 
perf 12½ (J27a, 26), for a total of 107 stamps, all with c.d.s. 
cancels, many in multiples from pairs to strips of 5, generally 
fi ne or better.  

 .............................................................................Scott $1,592

Malta

951 * #3b 1867 ½p brown orange Queen Victoria, mint hinged, 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $425

Rhodesia

952 ** 1975 1 unit Gas Coupons in Block of Four, issued af-
ter the unilateral declaration of Independence. Sanctions 
caused rationing in Rhodesia, hence the issuance of gas cou-
pons. Some perf separation, else very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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South Africa

   
 x953

953  #30, 32c, 44c Group of Three Used Pairs, 1927-1945, 
with #30, 32c and 44c, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,075

Southern Rhodesia

   
954 E/P 1950 2d Diamond Jubilee issue featuring King George 

VI and Queen Victoria,  vignette die proof printed in green on 
piece measuring 87 x 77 mm, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

Sudan

955 E/P #O48 1951 5m Shilluk Warrior Offi cial, plate proof 
block of four on rough violet-coloured paper with plum colour 
frame and S.G. offi cial overprint both printed double, one im-
pression inverted , upper right corner block of four, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Realizations from Sale #17

  

  
   

We offer another complete Mint NH Omnibus 
Silver Wedding set in this sale - see Lot 1856
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Sparks Auctions off ers personal services to all philatelists who wish to off er collections and 
individual items for auction.  We provide an online international auction every January, May 
and September. All material is on consignment and we do do not buy material for resale.

Sparks Auctions provides the extensive philatelic experience of several well known philat-
elists including Ian Kimmerly, Chris Green, Doug Lingard, Andy Ellwood, Hank Narbonne, 
Stephane Cloutier and Brian Wolfenden.  When you are interested in disposing of your prized 
collections, they are ready to discuss your wishes and aspirations. 

The material auctioned at recent sales can be viewed at www.sparks-auctions.com.  Our buy-
ers are att racted by the quality and variety of material off ered in each of our sales.  With hun-
dreds of buyers worldwide, Sparks Auctions can help you fi nd a new home for your material.

Please contact one of our professional staff  to discuss your collection.

Stephane Cloutier  consign@sparks-auctions.com

Andy Ellwood  andy_ellwood@rogers.com

Chris Green   chris@chrisgreen.ca

Ian Kimmerly  ian@sparks-auctions.com

Doug Lingard   lingardd@istar.ca

Hank Narbonne  1-800-247-5619

www.sparks-auctions.com

1550 Carling Avenue, Suite 202, Ottawa, ON, K1Z 8S8 CANADA
phone (613) 567-3336    fax (613) 567-2972

email: consign@sparks-auctions.com
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